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We hope you have a wonderful,
relaxing summer break! We look

forward to seeing you next semester! 
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On September 9th, 2017, new counseling 
students attended the department orientation. 
Students had the opportunity to meet faculty 

and fellow classmates. They partook in 
various activities and discussions relating to 

the counseling program and profession. 
Current students also came to present on a 

student question and answer panel.

New Student Orientation

Research Award

Dr. Lauren Moss and co-investigators (S.
Springer, D. Cinotti, and C. Land), were
awarded the Association for Specialists in
Group Work’s 2019 Research Award for the
study titled, “Examining Pre-Service School
Counselors’ Site Supervisory Experiences
Specific to group work on March 28, 2019
at the American Counseling Association
Conference in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

Kutztown University’s Department of Counselor Education and Student
Affairs and the campus Alcohol and Other Drug Program has been
awarded a $17000 matching grant by the Pennsylvania Liquor Control
Board. The grant will fund a drug and alcohol prevention program
targeted towards students athletes. Results from a statewide AOD study
conducted in 2016-2017 indicated that 33% of student self-report
alcohol consumption behaviors were likely to impact their health with
10% reporting dangerous drinking behaviors. Through this PLCB
funding, KU will test a cost-effective approach in designing a reoccurring
psycho-educational program with athletic teams in an effort to reduce
alcohol consumption among athletes. The study’s principal researcher is
our own Dr. Tracy. The projects coordinator is Fran Cortez, KU AOD
coordinator.

Grant Awarded

https://www.readingeagle.com/business-weekly/article/meet-berks-countys-40-professionals-under-40
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dvSilC42T94&feature=youtu.be
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Maggie: Taylor, after spending time at Kutztown University, what are you up to now?
 
Taylor: After graduating from Kutztown with my Masters in May of 2018, I spent some time off during the summer to
rest my brain, spend time with my family, and prepare myself for my career. I have been working at Familicare
Counseling Center as an Outpatient Mental Health Therapist since August of 2018, providing therapy to kids,
adolescents, adults, and families. I thoroughly enjoy it and continue to learn everyday.
 
Maggie: What major career steps have you taken to get you where you are today?
 
Taylor: As far as steps taken to get to where I am now, I feel I have worked extremely hard to follow my passion of
helping others and making an impact on their lives. Maintaining a job and grad school classes, while trying to
balance a social life, and plan my wedding all at the same time was far from easy, but it was definitely worth all the
long nights and hard work. I graduated with my Bachelors in Psychology in 2014, knowing that in order to become a
professional counselor I would have to continue my education and receive my Masters. In 2015 I began the
Marriage, Couples, and Family Counseling program to further pursue my career. I gained experience working with
adolescent males with sexual deviance and behavior issues, as well as school-based therapy, and then concluded
with my internship conducting sex offender and domestic violence therapy with adults.
 
Maggie: Why did you choose KU?
 
Taylor: I chose Kutztown University for multiple reasons, but mainly because it felt welcoming and provides so many
promising opportunities. The campus is beautiful and over the years I have met many amazing professors and
lifelong friends. To be honest, I would not have done anything differently, as I believe I am right where I am meant to
be and followed the career path that allows me to pursue my dreams and share my passion. I want to truly make a
difference in others’ lives and work toward change to end the stigma of mental illness, addiction, and the act of
seeking therapy in general.
 
Maggie: Is there anything you would have done differently?
 
Taylor: I would not have done anything differently, as I believe I am right where I am meant to be and followed the
career path that allows me to pursue my dreams and share my passion. I want to truly make a difference in others’
lives and work toward change to end the stigma of mental illness, addiction, and the act of seeking therapy in
general.
 
Maggie: What are one or two suggestions you would give to students on making the most of your graduate
education?
 
Taylor: To students currently in the graduate program I would say make the most and best of your time spent at
Kutztown. Time flies. Cherish the opportunity to learn and grow, seek help from professors and other professionals,
and most importantly, take time for yourself. Trying to find the perfect balance of personal and professional life is far
from easy, and takes a lot of self-care. The dedication toward pursuing your dreams is well worth it. 

An Interview with Marriage,
Couple and Family alum,

Taylor Hasker
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Chi Sigma Iota - Chi Omega Upsilon

2019 Spring Induction

On Friday, April 5, 2019 at 6:00pm, Chi Sigma Iota - Chi Omega Upsilon
hosted an induction ceremony in honor of new initiates.

Three students were also recipients of CSI-COU's first professional
development awards: Alyssa Williams - Clinical Mental Health

Counseling, Nicole Flack - Marriage, Couple and Family
Counseling, and Rebekah Stem - School Counseling.

Congratulations to all 2019 award recipients and inductees!

Dr. Duenyas and Georgina
Hanna accepting the CSI
Grant for CSI-COU's new
professional development

award ceremony at the
ACA Conference in 
New Orleans, LA.
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Chi Sigma Iota - Chi Omega Upsilon

School Supply Drive for

 South Mountain Middle School

This semester, CSI once again
supported Kutztown's NCTM School

Supply Drive for South Mountain Middle
School! We were so happy to partner

with KU's NCTM chapter to help gather
supplies for a local school in need.

 
We bought all of these awesome

supplies at the Dollar Tree with the
money raised at our monthly member

meetings. CSI was proud and excited to
be a part of this important imitative!

Dr. Ryan Bowers hosted 3 workshops throughout the semester that also
served as fundraisers for CSI. Dr. Bowers presented a NCE Boot Camp,

Treatment Planning and Progress Notes workshops.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dvSilC42T94&feature=youtu.be
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2019 ADPCA Conference

The ADPCA Conference is a unique way to experience and learn about the
Person-Centered Approach and Client-Centered Therapy. The experiential side of
the conference combines daily large community meetings (encounter groups) and
regular small groups, both being a central part of the conference. The academic

quality is also very present and consists of person-centered practitioners, trainers
and students from different cultural and professional backgrounds sharing

workshops, presentations, discussion groups and/or practical demonstration
sessions. At the conference, we also have ADPCA Business Meetings where

matters related to the Association are openly addressed, discussed and decided
in a democratic way. ADPCA does not have a hierarchical structure, so all
members have the right to share their views and equally have a say in the

decision making process. Non-members participating in the conference are also
welcome to join these meetings.

ABOUT THE CONFERENCE
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National Alliance of Mental Illness (NAMI)

This semester was filled with many opportunities for
students to participate in Mental Health awareness

events. NAMI KU once again supported Haven
Behavioral Health in their efforts to educate KU

students on Mental Health topics three times throughout
the semester. On March 15th for the second year in a

row, the club went to the Reading Royals Game to “Put
the Stigma on Ice” along with Berks County MH / DD

and the Healthy Transitions Leadership Team.

On March 25th, we hosted a showing of the film,
“The Ripple Effect” which was supported by Berks
County MH / DD and the Suicide Prevention Task
Force of Berks County. This film highlighted the
story of Kevin Heins who attempted suicide from

jumping off of the Golden Gate Bridge and survived.
The film chronicled Kevin’s personal journey and the

ripple effect it has on those who have been
impacted by his suicide attempt.

In April, NAMI hosted two speaking events. 
Neurofeedback was offered on April 12th by Todd

and Holly Grim from the Brandywine Valley
Counseling & Neurofeedback Center. Their

presentation focused on describing frontal cortex
vs limbic system functions. They provided ways in

which anxiety can be calmed through an
understanding of this duality.They also gave a
demonstration of the process of neurofeedback

and biofeedback.

On April 22nd, Melissa Ortiz,
Director of Foster Care /
Adoption and Counseling

Services and Cindy Martin,
Program Director of Little Springs
Farm presented Equine Therapy.
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National Alliance of Mental Illness (NAMI)

RESEARCH PRESENTATIONS

At the fourth annual Law and Ethics Conference Dr. Scott
Tracy, Aubrey Manmiller, Maria Aguiar, and Judy Lin
presented on “The Ethics of Disaster Mental Health:

Disillusionment Among First Responders.” This
presentation focused on the aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina and the failures of the federal emergency

response to the disaster shed light on many ethical
issues surrounding disaster recovery operations. This
presentation was a follow-up to how FEMA response

protocols have changed and new developments in the
provision of mental health services for first responders.
Our presentation fills a knowledge gap in professional

counseling that surrounds the behavioral health needs of
emergency first responders.

4th Annual Law and Ethics Conference

On April 28th, we
participated in the Fifth

Annual Out of the Darkness
Walk to bring awareness to
the importance of Suicide

Awareness and Education.

At our final meeting on April 29th, our Bachelor and Master’s level seniors were
presented with honors chords. We wish all of our graduates the very best and
thank them for all of their hard work and support of NAMI KU and its initiatives.


